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Thermodynamic analysis of III–V semiconductor alloys grown
by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy

Toshihiro Asai and David S. Dandya)
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A thermodynamic analysis has been applied to systematically study III–V semiconductor alloy
deposition, including nitrides grown by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy. The predicted solid
compositions of a number of ternary and quaternary alloys, including AlxGa12xPyAs12y , are
compared with experimental data. For phosphorus-containing alloys, introduction of a parameterf
representing incomplete PH3 pyrolysis yields good agreement with experimental data. It is shown
that the input mole fraction of the group III metalorganic sources influences the incorporation of P
into the solid for these alloys. Solid composition is also calculated for nitride alloys as a function of
inlet gas concentration. To date, thermodynamic models have been applied solely to predict N
solubility limits for nitride alloys where mixing occurs on the group V sublattice. The present model
is used to predict N solid compositions in ternary and quaternary alloys, and it is demonstrated that
these values are below the theoretical solubility limits for In-containing nitrides. The role of H2 in
the carrier gas is investigated for III–N–V, III–III–N–V, and III–N–V–V systems. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!03520-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Stringfellow and co-workers1–5 first proposed a model to
predict the solid composition of III–V alloys deposited v
metalorganic chemical vapor phase epitaxy~MOVPE!
whereby it was assumed that thermodynamic equilibri
was established at the solid–gas interface. Accurate pre
tion of Sb composition in the solid phase for GaAs12ySby

and InAs12ySby was found to be possible using this a
proach. However, for phosphorus-containing alloys, t
model cannot be directly applied, and a kinetic factor rela
to incomplete pyrolysis of the PH3 precursor must be in
cluded. To address this issue, Stringfellowet al.6 investi-
gated the alloys GaP12ySby and InP12ySby . By relating
known Sb solid compositions to inlet gas-phase Sb conc
trations, an adjustable parameter,K int , representing the ex
tent of pyrolysis of PH3 could be calculated.

Using this approach, Koukituet al.7,8 computed the solid
compositions of many useful III–V semiconductor alloy
including P-containing alloys. They included a constra
in their model that the equilibrium partial pressures for ma
species must sum to the total pressure of the system. T
also incorporated group V dimer species into Stringfellow
models.1–5 Very good agreement between predicted so
compositions and experimental data were obtained
GaPyAs12y , InPyAs12y and InPxAsySb12x2y .

In the present work, the alloys containing different gro
III ~Al, Ga, and In! and group V~N, P, As, and Sb! elements
are systematically studied using a model similar to the
developed by Koukituet al.7,8 A total of 30 III–III–V and
III–V–V ternary alloys, plus another 30 III–III–III–V, III–
III–V–V, and III–V–V–V quaternary alloys are modeled
However, the primary focus of this work is to predict th
a!Electronic mail: david.dandy@colostate.edu
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solid composition of nitrogen in III–V nitride alloys, which
have been identified as promising optoelectro
materials.9–11 Among the broad class of optoelectronic m
terials, vertical-cavity surface emitting lasers~VCSELs! have
recently been given close attention because of their prom
for use in a wide range of applications.12 MOVPE has ad-
vantages for VCSEL growth over other epitaxial techniqu
including molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! and chemical
beam epitaxy~CBE!. In principle, MOVPE is capable o
producing an interface free of barriers through the use o
continuously graded profile.13 Unfortunately, most of the
thermodynamic analysis thus far on nitrides has exami
mixing on the group III sublattice.14–17 Studies on nitrides
with mixing on the group V sublattice are scarce and limit
to the calculation of solubility limits.18,19 This is due in part
to the large miscibility gaps expected for these alloys, bu
also due to the necessity of including a kinetic factor rela
to incomplete NH3 decomposition.

Therefore, as a first step, it is shown here that a gen
thermodynamic model can be applied to a simpler kinetica
controlled system, the InPyAs12y alloy. Thermodynamic
analysis for the quaternary AlxGa12xPyAs12y alloy is also
presented in detail. Then, the model is applied to predict
solid composition of nitrogen in the more complicated III–
nitride system, which is another kinetically controlled sy
tem. The N solid compositions of various III–V nitrides wit
mixing on the group V sublattice, that is, InNyAs12y ,
AlN yAs12y , AlxGa12xNyAs12y , AlxIn12xNyAs12y ,
GaxIn12xNyAs12y , AlNxPyAs12x2y , and AlNxPySb12x2y

are investigated. Also, N solid composition in GaxIn12xN is
presented to illustrate the difference between the pre
model and Koukitu’s.17 It is demonstrated that, in principle
the thermodynamic analysis of any ternary or quatern

III–V alloy is possible using this model and approach.

7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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II. MODEL AND CALCULATION PROCEDURE

A. General model

The model previously proposed by Koukituet al.7,8 is
used to calculate solid composition and equilibrium gas p
tial pressure for III–V alloys. However, a modification o
Koukitu’s model is made to include the kinetically controlle
factor, K int , describing the degree of dissociation of t
group V source molecules. To calculate thermodynam
properties such as solid composition and equilibrium par
pressure, it is necessary to solve a set of simultaneous
linear algebraic equations subject to the following assum
tions: ~1! the pyrolysis of group III and group V source mo
ecules is complete, with the exceptions of PH3 and NH3; and
~2! thermodynamic equilibrium is established near the sol
gas interface. The model will be applied to the growth o
AIIIBy

VC12y
V ternary alloy using trimethylaluminum~TMAl !,

trimethylgallium ~TMGa!, trimethylindium ~TMIn!, phos-
phine ~PH3), or arsine~AsH3) as the sources. Complete p
rolysis of all group III precursors is assumed in this wo
because only trimethyl alkyl species have been conside
The deposition reaction occurring near the solid–gas in
face is

III ~g!1 1
4V4~g!⇔III 2V~s!, ~1!

where III and V denote the group III and the group V e
ments. Since it is known that PH3 does not, in general, com
pletely pyrolyze, it is possible that the group III element m
react directly with PH3 in addition its tetramer decompos
tion product, P4. However, the stability of PH3 relative to P4
provides Eq.~1! with a much stronger driving force.

At equilibrium, the mass action expression associa
with this reaction is

K III– V 5
aIII– V

PIII PV4

1/4, ~2!

whereaIII– V denotes the activity of the III–V alloy,PIII is
the equilibrium partial pressure of the group III atom in t
gas phase, andPV4

is the equilibrium partial pressure of th
group V tetramer molecule. Assuming ideal gas law beh
ior, the total pressureP of the system, assumed known,
written as

P5( Pi5PIII 1PV4
1PV2

1PV1PH2
1PCH4

, ~3!

where PV2
and PV are the equilibrium partial pressures

the group V dimer molecules and the group V source m
ecules, respectively. The equilibrium partial pressures of2

and CH4 are included in Eq.~3! because these species a
produced by the pyrolysis of the group III and group
source molecules and H2 may be present as a carrier gas. T
conservation constraint on the stoichiometry of the depos
solid requires that the total moles of the group III eleme
be equal to the moles of the group V elements in the so

PIII
0 2PIII 5PV

0 24PV4
22PV2

2PV , ~4!

0 0

4408 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 7, 1 October 2000
wherePIII andPV are the inlet partial pressures of the group
III and group V species. The conservation constraint on sol
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composition requires that the solid fraction of group III el
ments and that of group V elements be unity:

y5
PV

0 24PV4
22PV2

2PV

~PV
0 24PV4

22PV2
2PV!1~PV

0 24PV
4
822PV

28
2PV8!

.

~5!

Activities of component III–V binary compounds ar
determined using the delta lattice parameter~DLP! model.18

The value of the proportionality factorK in the DLP model
is taken to be 1.153107 cal Å/mole for non-nitrides and
1.073107 cal Å/mole for nitrides. The solid composition an
equilibrium partial pressures of all gas species are calcula
using an Argonne National Laboratory code, Hybrid Metho
which was developed to solve highly nonlinear systems
equations. The code is a modified Newton’s scheme, w
approximate Jacobian evaluation. The equilibrium consta
for the reactions are evaluated as exp(2DGf /RT), whereGf

is the Gibbs free energy of formation,R is the gas constant
andT is the growth temperature. The Gibbs energies ass
ated with GaN, InN, and AlN deposition are obtained fro
the literature.16 However, the equilibrium constants assoc
ated with AlP and AlAs deposition which are experimenta
determined by Koukituet al.20,21 are used because the Gibb
free energies of these alloys are not available. Unless ot
wise indicated, the equilibrium constants calculated
exp(2DGf /RT) are used in the model predictions. The valu
of Gibbs free energy were extracted from the data
Pankratz.22

B. Kinetic factors

Two different parameters are introduced to represent
effects of incomplete PH3and NH3 pyrolysis. It is known that
the pyrolysis rates of PH3and NH3 are slow relative to typi-
cal reactor resistance times. However, there are impor
distinctions between these two reactant species. In prac
there are two principal products of PH3 decomposition, P4
and P2, which coexist with one another in equilibrium; an
the extent of PH3 decomposition may be determined usin
one adjustable parameter,f, combined with the P4/P2 equi-
librium constant. For nitrides, however, there is only o
nitrogen-containing product of NH3 decomposition, N2. In
lieu of using the equilibrium constant related to NH3 decom-
position, an adjustable parametera is introduced to represen
the extent of NH3 decomposition. Furthermore, the tetrame
P4, and dimer, P2, are the precursors involved in the depo
tion of phosphides, while the inlet species PH3 does not di-
rectly participate in the deposition process. Thus, it is de
able to enhance PH3 decomposition as much as possible.
nitride systems, NH3 is directly involved in the deposition
process, while the dimer N2 is effectively inert. Thus, in
contrast with phosphides, it is desirable to minimize N3
decomposition.

The equilibrium expression for PH3 pyrolysis is

PP2

1/2PH2

3/2

T. Asai and D. S. Dandy
id
Keq5 PPH3

. ~6!
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The reaction described in Eq.~6! will not, in general, apply,
since PH3 decomposition will not reach equilibrium. Using
fitting parameterf, the extent of PH3 pyrolysis may be ex-
pressed as

Kp5 f Keq ~ f <1!, ~7!

with a maximum value equal to the equilibrium constantKeq

when f 51. The quantityKp is equivalent to the paramete
K int in Stringfellow’s model.6 The parameterf depends on
quantities such as growth temperature, deposition area,
cies’ partial pressures, the possible presence of a cata
total flow rate, and reactor geometry.

Instead of applying the parameterf described above
to quantify NH3 decomposition, the parametera used in
Koukitu’s model is applied.17 The sole reason for this ap
proach is to distinguish between PH3 and NH3 pyrolysis. The
decomposition of NH3, which occurs near the solid–gas in
terface, may be written as

NH3~g!→~12a!NH3~g!1 1
2 aN2~g!1 3

2 aH2~g!, ~8!

wherea is the mole fraction of NH3 decomposing. Unlike
Koukitu’s model,17 the partial pressure of N2 is included in
the mass conservation constraint, an expression analogo
Eq. ~4!; furthermore, the parametera appears in the stoichi
ometry and solid composition conservation constraints.

C. Modeling nitride growth

In contrast with other group V materials, the presence
H2 in the system affects the deposition of nitrides, and
analysis of these III–V alloys must be modified to inclu
this effect. The dependence of nitride growth on H2 concen-
tration may be explained by Le Chatelier’s principle. Duri
growth of more conventional III–V alloys such as GaP, h
drogen is not produced during the deposition process, a
lustrated by the reversible reaction, Eq.~1!, applied to GaP:

Ga~g!1 1
4P4⇔GaP~s!. ~9!

On the other hand, deposition of III–V nitrides such as G
does result in hydrogen production, as shown for GaN de
sition:

Ga~g!1NH3~g!⇔GaN~s!1 3
2H2~g!. ~10!

The excess H2 produced in the system will perturb the equ
librium state and the reaction in Eq.~10! will shift towards
the left hand side to reestablish a new equilibrium sta
Hence, the deposition of III–V nitrides benefits from th
presence of an inert carrier gas. Also, the extent of N3

decomposition should be small to suppress the amount o2

in the system. Because of the presence of an additional c
ponent, the inert carrier, a parameterF, representing the mole
fraction of H2 in the carrier gas, is introduced, such th
F5PH2

0 /(PH2

0 1PIG
0 ), where PH2

0 and PIG
0 denote the inlet

partial pressures of H2 and inert gas, respectively.
In practice, the growth of nitride alloys can be difficu

particularly those alloys with mixing on the group V subla
tice. This is due to the large miscibility gaps expected

J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 7, 1 October 2000
these alloys. As a result, the theoretical values for N soli
fraction are also very low compared with the solid fraction o
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conventional group V elements such as P and As. For
ample, in the present work the predicted N solid fraction
InNyAs12y is approximately 1.031025 for temperatures
ranging from 550 to 650 °C. It is, therefore, desirable
compare the calculated results of N solid fractions with th
oretical values for N solubility limits. If both theoretical ap
proaches are sound the predicted N solid fraction in an a
should be lower than the predicted N solubility limit. Th
theoretical solubility limit of N in the solid,x, may be cal-
culated using the expression18

x5exp~2V/RT!, ~11!

whereV is the interaction parameter,R is the ideal gas con-
stant, andT is the growth temperature. Ho and Stringfellow23

computed the interaction parameters for several III–V
trides using the valence force field~VFF! model,24 which
calculates the strain energy due to stretching and bendin
bonds. However, Schilfgaardeet al.25 pointed out that the
VFF model is not appropriate for calculating N solubili
limit for alloys such as Al12xGaxN, where the strain energy
does not dominate the enthalpy of mixing,H.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermodynamic calculations described above are car
out for 60 ternary and quaternary alloys, but only a repres
tative subset of these: InPyAs12y , AlxGa12xPyAs12y ,
Ga12xInxN, InNyAs12y , AlNyAs12y , AlxGa1xNyAs12y ,
Al xIn12xNyAs12y , GaxIn12xNyAs12y , AlNxPyAs12x2y ,
and AlNxPySb12x2y are presented here.

A. Non-nitrides

The inlet group III partial pressure of 531025 atm used
by Koukitu et al.7,8 is applied to the prediction of solid com
positions for these materials. This value is consistent w
the group III vapor pressures found at typical bubb
temperatures.26 The parameterf, that is, the extent of PH3
pyrolysis, is much smaller than unity in the normal range
growth temperatures used for arsenide–phosphide all
from 550 to 700 °C.27,28 Growth temperatures of 650 an
700 °C are used in the present calculations.

1. Ternary III –V–V alloys

InPyAs12y : Solid compositions of InPyAs12y have been
computed as a function of inlet phosphorus fraction, for in
V/III ratios ranging from 1 to 200. Figure 1 shows the pr
diction for a single inlet ratio V0/III 05180, at a processing
temperature of 600 °C, together with experimental data ta
under the same conditions.29 In that calculation the degree o
PH3 decomposition was chosen to bef 50.007, indicating
that the decomposition of this species reached less than
of the equilibrium state. The preferential incorporation of A
over P can be seen in Fig. 1, even though the Gibbs
energy of formation for binary compounds predicts the pr
erential incorporation of P over As, that is,K InP.K InAs . This
behavior is predicted for all values of V0/III 0 considered,
and it becomes more pronounced as V0/III 0 increases. The
good agreement between theoretical prediction and the

4409T. Asai and D. S. Dandy
d
f
perimental data suggest that the Gibbs free energy of forma-
tion of binary compounds alone cannot predict the preferred
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20
incorporation of elements into the solid phase. It also in
cates that the kinetically controlled factor related to inco
plete pyrolysis of PH3 plays an important role in determinin
solid composition in this system.

2. Quaternary III –III–V–V alloys

Al xGa12xPyAs12y : For the AlxGa12xPyAs12y alloy it is
predicted that the solid fraction of Al increases linearly w
inlet TMAl gas concentration over the entire range
PPH3

0 /PV
0 ratios considered. This linear relationship f

solid–gas composition holds for the range of growth te
peratures~650– 800 °C! and V0/III 0 ratios (.1) characteris-
tic of normal growth conditions, and correlates well wi
experimental observation.30 Although the fraction of Al in
the solid increases linearly with inlet TMAl concentratio
this quantity is almost independent of the V0/III 0 concentra-
tion ratio. The fraction of P in the solid phase increases n
linearly with increasing inlet PH3 gas concentration, and thi
fraction also increases with increasingPTMAl

0 /PIII
0 ratio, once

again correlating well with experimental observation.30 The
observation that the group V solid fraction depends on
III gas concentration while the group III solid fraction
independent of the group V gas concentration is explained
the fact that III–V semiconductors grown by MOVPE a
mass transport limited in the group III molecules. Con
quently, particularly for the quaternary alloys, precise con
of gas-phase composition is essential for control of so
phase composition. In Fig. 2, the predicted values of
phosphorus fraction in the AlxGa12xPyAs12y alloy for a
growth temperature of 750 °C are compared with experim
tal data.30 Incomplete PH3 pyrolysis was accounted for in
these calculations; the values of the equilibrium consta

FIG. 1. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy InPyAs12y , for PIn
0 51.0

31025 atm, temperature 600 °C, and V0/III 05180, accounting for incom-
plete pyrolysis of PH3 ( f 50.007). The experimental data are from Ref. 2

4410 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 7, 1 October 2000
associated with AlP and AlAs deposition are taken from
Koukitu et al.20,21
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B. Nitrides

Ternary nitrogen-containing alloys, GaxIn12xN for ex-
ample, are typically grown at temperatures ranging betw
650 and 800 °C;31 for this particular ternary alloy the opti
mal growth temperature has been determined to be 700 °32

To this end, growth temperatures of 700 and 800 °C are u
for the prediction of N solid composition in the ternary n
tride alloys considered here. For these calculations, an i
group III partial pressure of 1.031025 atm is assumed. Les
data are available for quaternary nitride alloys, but latt
matched GaxIn12xNyAs12y has been grown by Kurtz
et al.,33 and the optimized growth temperature was found
be 650 °C for an annealing time of 30 min, or 700 °C for
annealing time of 2 min. Thus, growth temperatures of 6
and 700 °C are used for the prediction of N solid compo
tion in quaternary nitride alloys. The value of the NH3 de-
composition parametera is varied for III–III–N alloys to
investigate the difference between the present model and
of Koukitu et al.17 However, except for the III–III–N alloy,
a is set to zero for simplicity and onlyF is varied because
the effect of changinga can be incorporated inF. In other
words, for the purposes of the calculations the H2 produced
by NH3 decomposition can be accounted for by altering
H2 initially present in the carrier gas.

1. Ternary III –III–N alloys

GaxIn12xN: The dependence of the solid composition
Ga12xInxN on the fractional decomposition of NH3 has been
calculated. The solid fraction of In increases linearly w
increasingPTMIn

0 when a50 ~no NH3 decomposition!, but
for a.0.2, the relationship between solid and gas compo

FIG. 2. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlxGa12xPyAs12y , for PIII
0

51.031025 atm, growth temperature of 750 °C, V0/III 0510, and
PTMAl

0 /PIII
0 50.6, considering incomplete pyrolysis of PH3 ( f 50.12). The

equilibrium constants related to AlP and AlAs deposition are from Refs.
and 21. The experimental data are from Ref. 30.

T. Asai and D. S. Dandy
tion deviates from a linear function, and the fraction of In in
the solid decreases significantly. This deviation from linear

 AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcpyrts.html.
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The inlet N/~N1As! ratios range from~a! 0.0 to 0.3; ~b! 0.3 to 0.6;
and ~c! 0.6 to 1.0.

d

en
behavior occurs at a higher value ofa than predicted by
Koukitu et al.17 For example, forPTMIn

0 /PIII
0 50.7 the In solid

fraction is predicted by the Koukituet al. model to be ap-
proximately 0.1 whena50.2, whilexInN'0.1 ata50.5 in
the present study. This disparity suggests that the ea
model overestimates the effect of NH3 decomposition on the
deviation of In solid fraction from a linear function. Thi
difference between the two calculations arises because
present model includes the effect of N2 produced by NH3
decomposition in the constraint on total system pressure
in the solid-phase mass conservation constraints. In Fig
the predicted In solid fractions are compared with the exp
mental data of Matsuokaet al.34 For this comparison the
calculations have been carried out usinga as a fitting param-
eter. The agreement between the theoretical predictions
experimental data is quite good, which shows that a quas
ermodynamic equilibrium model is valid for this system
Again, the values ofa used in this calculation are larger tha
those used by Koukituet al.17

2. Ternary III –N–V alloy

InNyAs12y : Figures 4 and 5 show the theoretical so
composition associated with InNyAs12y as a function of inlet
NH3 gas concentration. By applying Eq.~11! to this system,
it is expected that N incorporation into InAs may be as lo
as y,1.431025. However, the calculated N solid fraction
are found to be within the range of theoretical solubil
limits. Figure 4~c! shows that the fraction of N in the soli

FIG. 3. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy Ga12xInxN, for temperatures
of 500, 700, and 800 °C. The conditions were the same as those use
Ref. 34, that is,~a! PIII

0 53.631026 atm, V0/III 0520 000, mole fraction of
NH3 decomposinga50.1; ~b! PIII

0 53.631026 atm, V0/III 0525 000, a
50.72; ~c! PIII

0 51.031025 atm, V0/III 055000, a50.62. The solid lines
represent the present calculations while the symbols denote experim
measurements.

J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 7, 1 October 2000
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FIG. 4. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy InNyAs12y , for PIn
0 51.0

31025 atm, growth temperature of 700 °C, inlet V/III ratios 1000–20 00
mole fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 fraction F50.01.
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increases with increasing V0/III 0 at higherPNH3

0 , while the

solid composition of N decreases with increasing inlet V/
ratios at lowerPNH3

0 , as seen in Fig. 4~a!. The preferential

incorporation of As over N is observed at lowPNH3

0 , and this

can be explained by the limited solubility of N into th
alloy. While the trends for N incorporation are monotonic
low and highPNH3

0 , as seen in Fig. 4~b! the dependence i

more complicated at intermediate gas-phase concentra
(0.3,PNH3

0 /PV
0 ,0.6). The solid composition of N increase

with increasing inlet V/III ratio until V0/III 0'3000, and then
it decreases with further increases in this ratio. Figure 5
lustrates the effect of H2 mole fraction in the carrier gas. In
Fig. 5, unlike the varying dependence of N solid composit
on PNH3

0 found in Fig. 4, it is observed that the solid comp

sition of N monotonically increases with decreasing t
value of the parameterF over the entire range of gas-phase
compositions. The N solid fraction is significantly larg
when the H2 fraction in the carrier gas is reduced to 1%.
comparison between the predicted solid composition and
perimental data35 is shown in Fig. 6. The calculated values
N solid fraction are all lower than the corresponding expe
mental values. At lower processing temperatures, from
to 650 °C, the N solid fraction remains very low, on th
order of 1025, until thePNH3

0 /PV
0 ratio approaches unity. Fo

values of PNH3

0 /PV
0 . 0.995, the N solid fraction depend

strongly on this ratio. Thus, any errors in the measuremen
PNH3

0 or PAsH3

0 will greatly magnify the apparent discrepanc

between the calculated and experimental solid compositi
AlN yAs12y : Figure 7 shows the predicted solid comp

sition of AlNyAs12y as a function ofPNH3

0 . The calculated N

solid compositions shown in Fig. 7 are far greater than
theoretical solubility limit, calculated to beO(10212), indi-

FIG. 5. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy InNyAs12y , for PIn
0 51.0

31025 atm, growth temperature of 700 °C, V0/III 0520 000, mole fraction
of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 fraction F ranging from 0.01 to 0.3.

4412 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 7, 1 October 2000
cating that the thermodynamic chemical equilibrium mode
that results in Eq.~11! may not be not realistic for this nitride
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alloy. Figure 7 demonstrates that the N solid composit
increases with increasingPNH3

0 , but the dependence of soli

composition on inlet V/III ratio is not monotonic. For ex
ample, at higherPNH3

0 the values ofyAlN for V0/III 055 ex-

ceed those for V0/III 0510. Additional calculations demon
strate that the solid fraction of N in this alloy increases as
fraction of H2 in the carrier gas is decreased; the solid co
position of N is increased significantly when the H2 mole
fraction in the inert carrier gas is reduced to 1%.

FIG. 6. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy InNyAs12y , for PIn
0 51.8

31026 atm, growth temperatures ranging from 550 to 750 °C, V0/III 0

550 000, mole fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 fraction F
50.0. The experimental data are from Ref. 35.

FIG. 7. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlNyAs12y , for PAl
0 51.0

25

T. Asai and D. S. Dandy
l310 atm, growth temperature of 700 °C, inlet V/III ratios 5–500, mole
fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole fractionF51.0.
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3. Quaternary III –III–N–V alloys

Figures 8–13 show the predicted solid–gas com
sitions of the quaternary nitrides AlxGa12xNyAs12y ,
Al xIn12xNyAs12y , and GaxIn12xNyAs12y . These materials
show promise for use in a number of applications, such
multijunction tandem solar cells in the case of GaxIn12xNy

As12y . A solar cell with a 1.0 eV band gap and intern
quantum efficiency greater than 70% has been developed
ing
this alloy.33 It is predicted that the solid composition of
monotonically increases with increasingPNH3

0 , as shown in

FIG. 8. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlxGa12xNyAs12y , for PIII
0

51.031025 atm, PTMAl
0 /PIII

0 50.5, growth temperature of 700 °C, inle
V/III ratios 100–10 000, mole fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2

mole fractionF51.0.

FIG. 9. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlxIn12xNyAs12y , for PIII
0

25 0 0

J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 7, 1 October 2000
51.0310 atm, PTMAl /PIII 50.5, inlet V/IIII ratios 100–10 000, mole
fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole fractionF51.0.
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Figs. 8–10. Unlike the ternary III–N–As system, N solid
composition in the quaternary alloy increases monotonic
with increasing inlet V/III ratios. It is also observed that th
solid composition of N monotonically increases with d
creasingF over the entire range of N gas-phase concen
tions, as illustrated in Figs. 11–13. As with the ternary
tride compounds, the presence of H2 in the carrier gas has a
significant effect on N solid composition.

4. Quaternary III –N–V–V alloy

AlN xPyAs12x2y : Figures 14 and 15 show the theoretic
predictions of solid composition for AlNxPyAs12x2y as a

FIG. 10. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy Ga12xInxNyAs12y , for
PIII

0 51.031025 atm, PTMIn
0 /PIII

0 50.5, inlet V/III ratios 500–10 000, mole
fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole fractionF51.0.

FIG. 11. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlxGa12xNyAs12y , for
PIII

0 51.031025 atm, PTMAl
0 /PIII

0 50.5, growth temperature of 700 °C
0 0

4413T. Asai and D. S. Dandy
V /III 5100, mole fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole
fraction F ranging from 0.1 to 1.0.
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function of inlet NH3 fraction. As in previous calculations
the equilibrium constants associated with AlP and Al
deposition are obtained from Koukituet al.20,21 Figure 14
shows that the solid composition of N for V0/III 0510 and
20. The calculated N solid compositions in this figure a
much higher than the estimated N solubility limit in both t
AlP alloy (1.331029) and AlAs alloy (1.0310212). There-
fore, the predicted compositions in Fig. 14 may have
physical significance, or more likely, these results may in
cate that the model is not appropriate for calculating the
solubility limit for this alloy, as was pointed out by Schilf
gaardeet al.25 However, the interesting feature in this figu

FIG. 12. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlxIn12xNyAs12y , for
PIII

0 51.031025 atm, PTMAl
0 /PIII

0 50.5, V0/III 0510 000, mole fraction of N
H3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole fractionF ranging from 0.1 to 1.0.

FIG. 13. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy Ga12xInxNyAs12y , for
0 25 0 0 0 0

4414 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 7, 1 October 2000
PIII 51.0310 atm, PTMIn/PIII 50.5, V /III 510 000, mole fraction of N
H3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole fractionF ranging from 0.1 to 1.0.
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is that the curves have local maximum and minimum poin
This behavior may be due to the nonideality in the so
phase at higher solid N concentrations. Figure 15 indica
that the N solid composition increases with decreasing2

fraction in the carrier gas. Most of the solid compositions
N in this figure are, again, much higher than the estimate
solubility limit both in AlP and AlAs, and this may be due t
nonideality in the solid at higher solid composition of N
Although the curves for higher values ofF display no ex-

FIG. 14. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlNxPyAs12x2y , for PAl
0

51.031025 atm, PNH3

0 /PPH3

0 51, growth temperature of 600 °C, V0/III 0

ratios510 and 20, mole fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole
fraction F51.0.

FIG. 15. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlNxPyAs12x2y , for PAl
0

51.031025 atm, PNH3

0 /PPH3

0 51, growth temperature of 600 °C, V0/III 0

T. Asai and D. S. Dandy
510, mole fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole fractionF
ranging from 0.2 to 1.0.
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trema, they may have local maximum and minimum poi
at higher solid compositions of N (x.0.2) where numerica
solutions could not be obtained.

AlN xPySb12x2y: Figures 16 and 17 contain the theore
ical results for N solid composition in AlNxPySb12x2y as a
function of PNH3

0 . Although the solid compositions of N in

Fig. 16 are all below the N solubility limit in the AlP alloy
1.331029, some of these values are larger than the exc
tionally low estimate for the solubility limit of N in the AlSb
alloy, 4.7310219. Again, this result indicates that, either th

FIG. 16. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlNxPySb12x2y , for PAl
0

51.031025 atm,PPH3

0 /PTMSb
0 51, growth temperature of 600 °C, inlet V/II

ratios 100–10 000, mole fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole
fraction F51.0.

FIG. 17. Solid vs gas composition for the alloy AlNxPySb12x2y , for PAl
0

51.031025 atm, PPH3

0 /PTMSb
0 51, growth temperature of 600 °C, V0/III 0

J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 7, 1 October 2000
510 000, mole fraction of NH3 decomposinga50.0, and H2 mole fraction
F ranging from 0.08 to 0.4.
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present model fails to predict solid composition due to no
ideal solid solution behavior, or Eq.~11! is not quantitative
due to the failure of this model when applied to nitride
Regardless, several features present in these results ma
count for important aspects observed in the III–V nitri
system. First, the N solid compositions calculated for AlNxPy

Sb12x2y are smaller than those calculated for AlNyP12y ,
indicating that the incorporation of nitrogen into quaterna
alloys is more difficult than into ternary alloys. Second, t
curve for inlet V/III ratio of 100 has a local maximum poin
Finally, Fig. 17 correctly demonstrates that the N solid co
position increases with decreasing the fraction of H2 in the
carrier gas.

IV. CONCLUSION

A thermodynamic analysis for non-nitride III–V sem
conductor alloys grown by MOVPE has been applied to s
tematically study these materials. The solid composition
been calculated for ternary and quaternary alloys as a fu
tion of inlet gas concentration, and the predicted solid co
positions have been compared with available experime
data. For alloys that do not contain phosphorus, good ag
ment is seen when no adjustable parameters are used i
model, indicating that the solid composition of these alloys
thermodynamically controlled; in such systems chemi
equilibrium is clearly established at the gas–solid interfa
For P-containing alloys, an extended quasithermodyna
equilibrium model has been applied. Introduction of one a
justable parameter,f, representing kinetically limited PH3 de-
composition, has resulted in reasonable agreement betw
calculated and experimental compositions for InPyAs12y .
Due to the incomplete pyrolysis of PH3, the Gibbs free en-
ergy of formation of component binary compounds alo
cannot determine the solid composition of these alloys
MOVPE.

It has been observed in this work that the inlet conc
trations of the group III metalorganic sources strongly infl
ence the incorporation of P into the solid for the quatern
III–III–P–As system. However, the inlet mole fraction o
the group V hydride sources has no influence on the inc
poration of the group III elements into the solid. This diffe
ence may account for the fact that III–V semiconduc
growth by MOVPE is mass transport limited with respect
group III molecules.

A thermodynamic analysis for nitride III–V semicon
ductor alloys grown by MOVPE has also been carried ou
predict the behavior of these systems. The calculation pro
dure is similar to that for non-nitride alloys, but two param
eters have been introduced—a andF—wherea is the mole
fraction of NH3 that decomposes andF is the H2 mole frac-
tion in the inert carrier gas. The resulting solid compositi
depends strongly on the inlet V/III ratio, such that the so
fraction of N increases monotonically with increasin
V0/III 0 for quaternary nitrides. However, this monoton
trend is not predicted for ternary alloys such as InNyAs12y .

4415T. Asai and D. S. Dandy
Among the quaternary nitrides, the apparent mechanism of N
incorporation into the solid is the most complicated for the
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III–N–V–V system. It is predicted here that, for these qu
ternary alloys, the fraction of N in the solid is not alwa
monotonic withPNH3

0 /PV
0 , such that the actual functionalit

depends in a nonlinear manner on V0/III 0 andF. This behav-
ior has also been observed by Naoiet al.,35 but further in-
vestigation is necessary to explain these observations.
both ternary and quaternary alloys, larger input V/III rati
~V0/III 0.1000) andPNH3

0 /PV
0 .0.9 are often required to ob

tain sufficient N solid composition. However, the N sol
fraction is smaller in quaternary~III–N–V–V ! alloys than in
ternary alloys, indicating that the interaction parameter
enthalpy of mixing is larger for these types of alloys. T
present thermodynamic equilibrium model tends to predic
solid compositions greater than the theoretical solubi
limit, particularly for Al-containing ternary nitrides. Thi
may be attributed either to a shortcoming in the pres
model when calculating N solid compositions or to a failu
of Eq. ~11! because of inadequacies in the VFF model wh
applied to nitrides. However, the present model does pre
N solid compositions smaller than the solubility limit fo
In-containing ternary and quaternary nitrides. Thus, inso
as In-containing nitrides are concerned, the calculated res
of N solid composition are believed to be reliable.

The role of H2 in nitride systems has been investigat
for various ternary and quaternary nitrides. It is shown t
the solid composition of N increases with parameterF de-
creased. In other words, the solid composition of N sign
cantly increases when the partial pressure of H2 in the carrier
gas is decreased. The reactions leading to nitride depos
proceed more effectively in the inert gas system, and th
reactions are suppressed when H2 concentration is increased
Therefore, in the case of nitride alloys, it is important to u
an inert carrier gas to obtain higher N solid concentration
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